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Spin-wave impurity states in a Iinear antiferromagnet 
with long-range interaction 1 
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Physics Laboratory， The Nippon Dental University， Fujimi， Chiyoda-ku，おか0102-8159，Japan 
(Received 16 December 2005) 
Localized spin waves associated with a single impurity bond or a single impurity spin in a Heisenberg antifer-
romagnet with long-ranged dipole interaction are studied for a linear chain. Eigenvalues and the corresponding 
eigenvectors are obtained for the spin Hamiltonian being restricted to the spins only around an impurity bond or 
an impurity spin. Characteristic features of the impurity states in a linear antiferromagnet arc discussed compar-
ing with those in ferromagnets. 
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Magnetic impurities in ferro-and antiferromag-
nets yield a variety of localized spin-wave states due 
to anisotropy fields， such as anisotropic exchange 
interaction，I，2) single-ion crystal-field anisotropy，3) and 
long-ranged dipolar field.4) In a previous paper5) (here-
after referred to as 1) we have shown that in a linear anti-
ferromagnet with a single impurity bond the dipolar field 
removes the degeneracy of the impurity level appeared 
above the spin-wave continuum. This kind of split-
ting occurs also in two-dimensional square ferromag-
nets in which dipolar field removes the degeneracy of 
doubly degenerate p-like mode.4) This feature is closely 
related to the stable direction of spins in ferromagnets， 
where spins are aligned in-plane and hence localized 
spin waves are affected direction-dependent anisotropic 
contribution of the dipolar field， i.e.， the dipolar field de-
pends on the relative direction of spins and the site vector 
connecting them. The p-like state depends on whether 
an impurity bond locates perpendicular or parallel to the 
orientation of host spins. For a single substituted impu-
rity spin， the p-like state depends on whether the excita-
tion of the p-like mode is caused by perpendicular pairs 
of spins or parallel ones to the direction of the impurity 
spin. In a linear ferromagnets， however， such splitting 
cannot be found.6) In antiferromagnets the stable direc-
tion of spins in two-dimensional case is perpendicular to 
the plane 7) and also perpendicular to the chain in one 
dimensional case， and hence splitting of the impurity 
levels cannot be expected even when anisotropic dipo-
lar fields exist. This occurs， however， even in a linear 
antiferromagnet as shown in 1. The pu中oseof this brief 
repo口isto elucidate the character of the spin-wave im-
purity states in antiferromagnets. 
We treat for simplicity two spins So and S 1 con-
nected by an impurity bond of strength l' in host spins 
with the exchange interaction of strength J. The di-
rection of the chain is taken to be the x-axis and the 
spins form an antiferromagnetic arrangement pe叩endic-
ular (z-axis) to the chain， which is the stable one when 
exchange prevails. The spin Hamiltonian may be written 
as 
H 二 (f+?山 SI
+ [J5 -E'(S(O) + 1)](5~ -5~) 
一子m 、 、 ? ? ? ? ??? ，?? 、
where E'二(gj11J)25/ a3， a the lattice constant. In terms 
of Bose operators defined by 
s;=S-ajal 
57 = .f2Sa" 5[= .f2SaJ (2) 
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for A-sublattice (l = 0， :t2， :t4， .・.)， and 
SL=-5+bLbm 
S~ = mb~， S;， = mbm 
for B-sublattice (m = :t 1， :t3， • • .)、 Eq.(1)can be ex-
pressed as 
H =A(α;。+b;bl)+B(α;b;+αゆ1) 
一C(αob:+a;bl)
where A =α+ 1 -0(0)， B =α E/2， C = 3ε/2， and 
where α= J' / J， s(O) = se(O) -so(O) = -1.803 given 
by Eqs.(11) and (12) in 1， and E =ピ/(lS)measures the 
strength of the dipole interaction. 
We solve the secular equation 
[φ，H]=一ωφ
by taking a linear combination 
φ=ゆlGO+620;+φ3b)+ o4bi 
where ω mea訂叩nsthe excitation energy from the ant川t“if，たerro-
ma昭叩gr伊n削1
十of αーmagnon，while b;and ao toβ-magnon. The secular 
equation (5) may be written in a matrix form 
O ω-A B 
ωC O A -C -B ω+A 
B C 0 
x[ ~ 1 ~ 0
Two eigenvalues are obtained‘ 
ω1 =ゾ[2α+1ー の(0)+ 2)][1 のー(0)+ 1)] (8) 
and 
ω2 =ゾ[2α+1 + E(l -s(O))][l + E(2 -s(O))] (9) 
(3) 2.5 
3 
1.5 
(4) 
0.5 ??
α 
(5) FIG.I. Plots of the impurity levels as a function of α= J' / J for the 
case with E = 0.5 relativc to the top of the spin-wave band. Solid 
lines represent exact energy levels obtained in 1， and dashed lines 
represent approximate ones shown in Eqs.(8) and (9). 
(6) These two impurity levels are plotted in Fig.l by dashed 
lines as a function of αtogether with the exact ones 
(solid lines) obtained in 1 for the case with E = 0.5. The 
spin-wave continuum spreads up toω= 4.06， and Fig. I 
is plotted relative to the top of the spin-wave contin-
uum. Without dipole interaction (E = 0) Eqs.(8) and (9) 
degenerate asω1 =ω2 =泥Zτ1.
We calculate the eigenvectors for the case with α= 
5. For E = 0 we have 
①1 = 0.881 a6+ 0.473b1 (l0) 
φ2=0881bi+0473GO(11) 
(7) 
with ωω2 = 3.317. Note that we obtain also two 
negative eigenvalues with the same absolute values as 
above， and then the corresponding eigenvectors become 
the complex conjugate of Eqs.(lO) and (11). The same 
situation occurs below， and then we consider positive 
values of the excitation energies.φ1 and φ2 correspond 
to creation of localized α-magnon and β-magnon， re-
spective1y. The degeneracy is caused by the excitation 
oflocalized αー andβ-magnons. 
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For E = 0.5 we get 
φl=(0639a;+0302bl)+(0639b:+0302ao)(12) 
with ω1 = 3.906 and 
φ2=(0.6680;+0232bl)一(0.668b:+0232ao)(13)
with ω2 = 5.997. As seen from Eqs.(l2) and (13)，α-
magnon andβ-magnon mix in equal weight and this re-
moves the degeneracy occurred without dipole interac-
tion. In a linear ferromagnets， this type of splitting can-
not appear for both cases of impurity bond and impurity 
spin.6) Therefore， the fact that he existence ofα-magnon 
and β-magnon yield degeneracy of the impurity modes， 
and their mixing removes the degeneracy is a character 
of antiferromagnets. 
Instead of the impurity bond， we next consider the 
case where a' single impurity spin So is substituted into 
the host. An exact treatment as in 1 ispossible to ob-
tain localized spin-waves by using Green function for-
malism. The treatment， however， using restricted num-
ber of spins only around the impurity spin is found to be 
useful for understanding qualitative features of the local-
ized modes， so that we treat as in the above study three 
spins S-I， So， and SI， which are connected by exchange 
interaction of strength J' in an otherwise antiferromag-
netic arrangement of the host spins. The spin Hamilto-
nian may be written as 
H= (れ;州 So+ S-1 . So)十三SI，S-1
8S 
+ぜ(2+ s(O))S~ 
+ [.υ附f
一子仰;+什川叫Sど町fιl品S勾;+;ドかSどflグS吋叩iり) (14) 
and a凶si加nEq.(υ1) can be rewritten in terms of Bose ope町r-
ators， 
H=Aa;αo+B(bibl+blib-1) 
+C(a;b:+α;bll+αゆ1+ aobー[)
-D(aob;+α;bl+αobll+α~b-l) 
-E(bib-l + blb~l) 一 F(b;bll+bib-l)
(15) 
where A = 2α-ES(O)， B =α+ 1 -ES(O)， C =α-E/2， 
D = 3E/2， E = E/l6， F = 3E/l6. We solve the secular 
equation (5) by taking a linear combination 
φ=仰 0+φ2a;+帥 l+64b;+65b-1+φ6bll(16)
where a~ ， bl， and b_l contribute to creation of αー
十 Tmagnon， and b;， b~l' and ao toβ mーagnon.Then， the 
secular equation may be written in a matrix form 
ω+A O -D -C -D -C 
O ω-A C D C D 
-D -C ω+B O -E F 
C D O ω-B -F E 
-D -C -E F ω+B O 
C D -F E O ω-B 。1。2
xl O3 1=0 。4
O5 
φ6 
(17) 
When E = 0， Eq.(l7) yields thr田 positiveeigenvalues 
and the corresponding eigenvectors. For example， inthe 
case with α= 5.0， they are 
φl=0.707(b;-bil) (18) 
with ω1 = 6.0， 
φ2=0.857a;+0.365(bl+bー1) (19) 
with ω2 = 5.742， and 
φ3=0.606(b:+bfl)+0516ao (20) 
with ω3 = 1.742. Thus， three kinds of localized modes 
can be obtained for E = O.φ1 may be considered as 
creation of p-like localizedβ-magnon， and φ2 and φ3 as 
creation of s-like localized α-magnon and s-like local-
ized β-magnon， respectively. In a linear ferromagnet we 
have a single p-like moue and a single s-like mode月Ap-
pearance of the s-like localized β-magnon is a character 
of antiferromagnets. 
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For E = 0.5， we have 
φl=0707(b:-bll)+0005(bl-b-1) 
with ω1 = 6.931， 
①2二 [0.877α;+027Ml+bl)] 
-I0 195(b;+bL)+0075α0] 
(21 ) 
removed by the dipolar field. On the other hand only 
a single p-type impurity mode appears in the ferromag-
netic case. For a spin-type impurity， three types of the 
impurity modes are caused by the existence of αー and
β司magnons，while for ferromagnet there appear two im-
purity modes. The energies of the three types of the im-
purity modes are shifted by mixing each other due to the 
with ω2 = 8.282， 
(22) dipolar白eld.The problem of magnetic impurities on a 
square antiferromagnet， which is now in progress， would 
be interesting to investigate due to its relevance to high-
φ3 = [0.571(b;十円)+ 0.409ao] 
十 [03340;+0185(bl+b-I)] 
(23) 
with ω3 = 3.064. As seen in Eqs.(21)， (22)， and (23)， 
α-and β-magnons are mixed by the dipolar field， but 
the energies of the impurity modes are merely shifted in 
contrast to the bond-type impurity. 
In conclusion we have shown that in a linear anti-
ferromagnets with a single bond-type impurity the exis-
tence of αーandβ-magnonsyields doubly degenerate two 
types of localized modes and the degeneracy of them are 
temperature superconductors. 
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